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DIPOLE MOMENT AND RELAXATION TIME OF 
CERTAIN TRI-SUBSTITUTED BENZENES
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PUYSICS D e I'ABTMENT, A N D IlitA  U N IVERSITY, W a TjTAIR
{Becdvcd,  ^Septcniher 12, 1960).
ABSTRACT. Using the author's meilhod, dipolo moment and relaxation timo are 
determined for Hix tn-substituted benzenes from moaHuromontM at l}.2Goms. Benzene is 
used as the solvent.
In a previous paper (Sobhandri, I960), the author has dcscnlied a nietliod lor 
evaluating relaxation limes and dipole moments of eertam polar molceules in dilute 
solution from measurements of the dieleetrieeonstantL' and lossiaetorL" at a single 
frequency. This method is adopted in this paper for determining t  and of six 
tri-substituted benzenes for which no data are available in the literature. Benzene 
IS used as the solvent. The experimental procedure was the same as the one 
dcserilied in an earlier paper (Narasimha Bao, 1956) from this laboratory. ajul 
c" are calculated using the standing wave method of Hoberts and von llippol 
(1946).
Tables I to VI givii tbe values of e' and l " for dilforent weight fractions along
6" . t"with the values of - . The mean value of- —- is taken to calculate the
63
relaxation time and the dipole moment. 
Ill Table VTl.
The final values of t  and j i  arc collected
All the molecules investigated may be taken as rigid and a])proximiitely spheri­
cal since they arc formed by nuclear substitution in the benzene ring. The first 
four molecules (the toluenes) arc of the same molecular weight, the main differ­
ence among themselves being in the location of the different groups. The other 
two are similar.
The dipole moment values obtained agree well with the r.f. values determined 
by Narasimha Rao (1956). Though the values of t  are almost of the same order 
for the four toluenes, a slight increase with increasing is evident. A similar 
feature may also be seen in the case of the other two nitrobcnzciics. However, 
both f i  and t  arc considerably higher in the uitro compounds than in the toluenes.
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TABLE I
6-Chloro 3-iutrotoluonc 
e. =  2.270
S.KO. w e' e " a "t' —ti
J 0 005578 2.296 0.01863 0.7164
2 0.006988 2 298 0 02141 0 7645
3 0.008614 2 300 0.02418 0 HOtiO
4 0.010600 2.304 0 02828 0.8296
0.012590 2 314 0 03028 0.6880
Moan e " 0.7609
a ' — E l ~
T=^13.19x10-1 " Soc, =  3 .09  D
TABLE II
2- Cliloro 4-uitrot olucj le
c i =  2.270
S.NO. W p/ e " p/'
a ' — El
1 0 004501 2 299 0 02443 0.8424
2 0.005178 2.301 0.02731 0.8810
3 0 007437 2 . .312 0 03598 0.8569
4 0.009552 2.322 0.04612 0.8869
5 0 010610 2 327 0.05110 0.8964




S.NO. W c ' e " e"a' —Ci
1 0.006063 2.294 0.01782 0 7425
2 0 007230 2 300 0.02065 0 .6 ^ 5
.3 0 008710 2.304 0.02367 0 6961
4 0.10680 2.310 0.02865 0.7137
5 0.11650 2.316 0 03341 0.7261
Moan
= 1 2 .3 7 x l0 - i^  Soc.
=0 7134
fji =  3 . 1 1  D
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TABLE IV
4-Chloro 2-nitrotoluonf 
fei - -  2.270
S NO. W t ' L." e' -Cl.
1 0.005080 2 290 0.02011 0.7734
2 0 000.531 2 304 0 02745 0 8074
3 0.007390 2 310 0 02928 0.7319
4 0 00920S 2 317 0 1)3071 0 7811
Ti 0 011480 2 329 0.01610 0 7803
Mean ; = 0  e -  11 7700
T = 13 1 6x10-1 - I!^ C)c. /t ^3 66 D
:iA B L l^  V
2, D k ’Ii Ioi’o Juti‘obciiz('iu*
-1 2 270
S NO AV t ' t"t '- -tL
1 0 00743 2,310 0 03098 0 9458
2 0 01040 2 31!) 0,04704 0 9001
;t 0 01291 2 322 0.05070 0 9750
4 0 0101f 0.327 0 05546 0 9729
0 01893 2 3-11 0 00903 0,9806
JNleai] , -f -  tr, -0 900!)
T =  10 77 X 10-1^ See /I, = 3  82 D
T A B J .E  VI
2, Tj- D ich loro  rutrol )eii/,oj u*
-= 2.270
S.NO. AV e' L " c"t ' - f'l
1 0 00880 2 2.300 0 0320 0 8896
'2, 0 01030 2 311 0,0307 0 8900
3 0 01239 2 310 0 0441 0 9588
4 0 01601 2 325 0 0532 0.9074
5 0 1893 2.329 0,0549 0 9309
Mean





Subs tana' T,. JOfii 
hot*.
firf.iy
f>*Chlovo 2-iiitrutoluono 12.37 3 11 2 93
()-Uhloj 0 3-nitrol.olu('nc 13 JO 3 00 3 11
4-(Jhloro i!-rutroioliioii(' 13 4t) 3 00 3 03
:i-0hloro 4-niti“otoluoiie 15 14 4,17 4 05
'2, 3-JJicliloi“o mti'obouzono 10,11 3 41 3 45
2, 3-Di(jhIori) iiiiiobon/iUiu- 10 77 3 H2 3.80
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